Three Ways YOU Can Help Achieve Provider Status

APhA is committed to achieving provider status for pharmacists. Provider status promotes the value of pharmacists and our patient care services on the patient’s health care team.

If you believe Pharmacists Provide Care, and we deserve better recognition for the care we can and do provide, please join our national advocacy campaign—Pharmacists Provide Care.

1. **SHOW YOUR SUPPORT BY JOINING THE CAMPAIGN:**
   
   Sign up at PharmacistsProvideCare.com to show your support for pharmacists achieving provider status.

2. **TAKE ACTION:**
   
   Tell members of Congress about the importance of increasing patient access to pharmacists’ patient care services. Personalize and send APhA’s pre-drafted letter to Congress simply by going to PharmacistsProvideCare.com.

3. **TELL YOUR FRIENDS:**
   
   Encourage your friends, family, and pharmacy colleagues to get involved. Help us grow the drumbeat for provider status by asking friends to join the campaign at PharmacistsProvideCare.com.